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Brothers and sisters, young people, you may well be wondering what these verses at
the end of Matthew’s Gospel have got to do with a Presbytery Day on the Family. Sure,
you can see these words are addressed to the Church through the apostles, but what’s
it got to do with Christian families?
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Actually, it’s got a lot to do with our families. You think about it: Aren’t we all part of the
Church Family? And as we relate together within the Body of Christ isn’t it exactly along
the line of relationships we have already within our physical families? We need only to
go to the words of the Lord Himself earlier in this gospel. In Matthew 12, and verses 46
to 50, we see exactly this parallel. There, when the Lord is told that his mother and
brothers were standing outside, wanting to speak to Him, He says, “‘Who is my mother,
and who are my brothers?’ Pointing to his disciples, he said, ‘Here are my mother and
my brothers. For whoever does the will of my Father in heaven is my brothers and sister
and mother.’”
So we see replicated within the church the same relationships we have to have in our
physical families. And you will find throughout the rest of the New Testament, especially
in the letters of the apostles, constant reference to these relationships in the physical
and spiritual vein.
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And is it any surprise? Before the fall into sin the family unit was established by God.
Genesis 1:27 declares, “So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he
created him; male and female he created them.” And then verse 28 continues there,
“God blessed them and said to them, ‘Be fruitful and increase in number; fill the earth
and subdue it.’”
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This gives us the order there was before the fall, in God’s creation. And it’s this same
order we find being restored when we are re-created through faith in Jesus Christ. Fellow Christians, let’s realise God’s pattern for our relationships.
Who is the One to get it done?
We see this firstly in our text through answering the question, Who is the One to get it
done? This recognises there is an authority pattern in the family. This is why Jesus begins by saying in verse 18, “All authority on heaven and earth has been given to me.”
‘Yeah, who says?’ Have you heard that said before? It sounds like one quite belligerent
child doesn’t it? You can almost picture the scene now: A boy or girl has been told they
need to do something by a parent. But they don’t want to do it. Their attitude is such that
they defy the authority of the person asking them to do it.
And how does that parent respond? Could it be something like: “I say you do it!’ ‘I’m
your mother, and I know what’s best for you!’ ‘Don’t you take that attitude with me young
man!’ ‘You’re going to do it and that’s that!’
I think we can see some underlying difficulties already with the way both are approach-

ing this, can’t we? Yet when we consider that initial reaction from the boy or girl. ‘Yeah, who says”, we can find a
clue to what really does put their relationship in its proper
place. Because the One who does say it is God Himself.
When we are talking about the reason why a parent can
direct their child this way we cannot go past where the parents themselves receive their authority from. And that’s the
Heavenly Father Himself of course!
Unlike much of our society today, the Bible is clear that
there is order in families. Parents are there, says the Lord,
not to pamper, but to parent. They are there not to spoil
but to direct. The books of Proverbs, in particular has
much to say about the positive place of parents. So while
the TV or movie screen may picture parents, and especially fathers, negatively, the Bible is quite the opposite.
In fact, Christian families live out the triumph of Jesus
Christ. These words of our Lord are being said after His
death and resurrection. He has risen victoriously. In the
words of another apostle, Paul, “Therefore God exalted
him to the highest place and gave him the name that’s
above every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee
should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth,
and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God the Father.” (Phil.2:9f)
It’s quite right that now Jesus begins speaking of His
power. In the words of John Calvin, “Christ...had to hold
supreme and truly divine power of command, to declare
that eternal life was promised in his name, that the whole
world was under his sway, and that a doctrine was published which would subdue all high
-seeking, and bring the whole human race into humility.”
If He were anyone else, these
words would have been the ranting
of a mad man. Even Napoleon or
Caesar or Charlemagne, at the
height of their conquering powers,
could not truthfully claim this! But
here is the God-Man Himself, He
who has won against all enemies,
physical and spiritual; He is declaring His rightful reign.
Precisely because Jesus has rejected Satan’s offer, because He remained loyal to the Father who had sent him
into the world; because He’d been completely obedient to
His will in going all the way to the cursed cross; He now
has in all its fullness the Lordship over the entire creation.
In the words of John Knox, “He was given heaven and
earth to do what He liked with them.”
And what our Lord chooses to do with this power is to
delegate it to the Church. Naturally we can think of those
apostles who were right there with Him when He was saying these words. But there are the other offices in the
church – there are teaching and ruling elders, but there
are also parents who have this authority.

please those around us in society – they don’t even want
to let you use a smack! – but it has God’s blessing as it’s
done responsibly.
Now there can be an abuse of this authority. But when that
happens you are neglecting and working against the respective positions we have in God’s plan. Then, in the
words of Ephesians 6:4 fathers can exasperate their children. And perhaps that’s what happened to cause children
to say, ‘Yeah, says who?’
The one to get it done is the one God has placed there. If
that is you, then you need to obey His will and do what
pleases Him. And if it’s not you, you need to honour the
one who has that position and help them as much as possible to fulfil the God-given role. Whether that’s as a child
obeying your parents, other adults respecting those who
are parents, and grandparents not negatively interfering in
their children’s families.
What is it that has to be done?
And then the text next goes on to deal with the question,
What is it that has to be done? For our Lord Jesus says
next, “Therefore go and make disciples of all nations…”
Now, we might wonder here, “What’s this got to do with a
Christian family? Actually what doesn’t it have to do with a
Christian family? For what is a family if not a school for
Christian discipleship? Indeed, where in church history has
the largest proportion of Christian converts come into the
church? It’s exactly through being brought up in Christian
families!
So when Jesus says “Therefore go…” we must understand exactly what He says. You
see, the word translated “therefore
go” seems to indicate a future action. So something that’s yet to be
done. But it’s more accurate to say,
“As you go...”, since this word is a
past continuous. So it’s what you
are doing right now! And where else
would this apply first of all than in
your own family? So King Jesus
says to us, “Be what you are!” In the
words of another of the apostles,
Peter, in his first letter, “...you are a chosen people, a royal
priesthood, a holy nation, a people belonging to God, that
you may declare the praises of him who called you out of
darkness into his wonderful light.” (1 Peter 2:9)
For example, we may look upon our youth today and we
think of them as the future of the church, and how happy
we are that they look like they will give the church a bright
future; but they’re also the church today!

In the same way some look at the older folk among us today and they think of the past in the church. To them they
are those who have done their dash and who really have
no further effective contribution to the church. How terribly
wrong! It is together that we are as Christ to this world old and young! As with those disciples Jesus first adIsn’t this what we confess in the Shorter Catechism?
dressed these words to, so it is with us today - we are all
There in response to Question 64 asking, What is required
part of His Church! For as long as God gives us this physiin the fifth commandment? we confess, “The fifth comcal life, that’s how long we are to serve Him here below!
mandment requires us to preserve the honour, and perEvery one of us has something to do in Christ’s Kingdom.
form the duties, belonging to everyone in their various poThis means you know what you’re doing. You don’t live life
sitions and relationships in life.”
aimlessly but you are living it purposefully the way God
tells you. We all have priorities, but which priorities are
So as you parents faithfully carry out your place in God’s
plan, you are extending His rule into this world. It might not they? As a parent how are you working out Christ’s words
here? Is there every day the reading of God’s Word,
please your children all the time, and it certainly won’t
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of Faith. If you look at them carefully you’ll find they develop even further what the Scriptures tell us about the
Triune God and why we must know it. And the amazing
thing is, if you live believing in this divine fellowship, you
can live as obediently as those original disciples! The
same faith which stood out in the great times of church
history can be alive in you too! What a difference that
makes to our families! How much doesn’t that empower
us? Well, doesn’t it? In this connection, the way that we
look at our own baptism helps us in this. Because you think
Perhaps some of you remember the song by Harry Chapin,
about what God promised in your baptism. Yes, what God
‘Cat’s in the Cradle’? This father had priorities. But they
promised, because it wasn’t just about what your parents
weren’t the right ones. They weren’t the ones that built a
or you said and did. Most of all it’s about what God has
relationship with his son. Those of us who know the song
won in His Son!
won’t forget those sad words of the chorus:
Let me illustrate this: At each opening ceremony of the
And the cat's in the cradle and the silver spoon
House of Parliament the Sovereign, or her representative
Little boy blue and the man on the moon
the Governor-General - will outline what her government
When you comin' home dad?
plans to do in this term of office. Today the Queen is only a
I don't know when, but we'll get together then son
figurehead; she only reads what has been given for her to
You know we'll have a good time then
say; but here, in baptism, it’s the Divine Sovereign - the
The father and his son never get together. Even when the
King of all kings! – spelling out what He Himself is going to
son is older and married and has kids of his own they don’t
do - through His own!
get together. And don’t you wonder: Is that son going to be
The Queen speaks to the representatives of the people in
any different with his kids? Probably not, because he has
Parliament - King Jesus addresses the apostles who would
never been taught how. He’s turned out just like his Dad.
be His leaders in the early church. And through them we
We have to be so careful that we are building the right kind
hear it today too. Just as whenever someone is baptised,
of relationship. We have to spend time with our children,
or they make vows upon the baptism of their children, they
our parents, our siblings, and our Christian friends. And
witness to the words of this King.
most of all we have to spend that time also with the Lord
Continuation
Himself. It was the love the
And, what’s more, when they
early New Testament Chrisare taught His Words, so that
tians had for each other in the
they understand better who
church that was a tremenHe is and why He’s come,
dous witness to the commuthey’re able to tell and show
nity around them. A commuthis King to others too. This is
nity, like ours today, where
what our Lord next goes on to
there was so much unhappisay with the words, “and
ness and fear and insecurity.
teaching them to obey everyHow is it to be done?
thing I have commanded
Okay, so we have seen that “Therefore go” effectively
you.” So our profession of faith is only the beginning of the
means as you go you are discipling. That has to start first
rest of our lives. I mean, are you honestly obeying everyof all in the home. But what about the nuts-and-bolts of all
thing King Jesus has told us to do? Of course not! We fall
this? In the words of the third aspect in considering these
far short of His holy standard.
verses, we answer the question, How is it to be done?
This is why the teaching goes on. It may seem almost reThis is where we move into the rest of verse 19 and the
petitive at times, but then we’re not listening, and we need
beginning of verse 20. And what do we read there? Well,
to hear it again. Unlike what the Queen may say at the bethere the Church is told to baptise in the name of the Faginning of a new Parliamentary session, this is no politician
ther and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit and teach them
after votes, or paying back for votes. Christ Jesus is the
to obey everything the Lord has commanded.
Great King! By His mighty power He’s working out everyIncorporation
thing exactly for the good of those who love Him, who have
So, how does baptizing in the name of the Father and of
been called according to His purpose.
the Son and of the Holy Spirit fit in here? Well, on the basis
Friend, have you heard the voice of the King? Has your
of a credible profession of faith, an adult believing beheart been struck by the awesomeness of who He is and
comes joined, in this symbolic way, to the Body of His
what He’s doing? Right now aren’t you overwhelmed with
Lord, to the Church. This is done in the understanding of
hearing about His love for you? When that happens in you
the Triune God; this person knows God the Father as His
own Creator; God the Son as His own Redeemer; and God it definitely affects others too. The greatest revivals in the
world may only have begun with a few but when their lives
the Holy Spirit as the one who’s making them holier, so
shone out their faith, God’s Spirit brought others under the
that they can follow their God all the more closer.
Word too.
That’s why we have the Apostles’ Creed. For this Creed,
When will it be done?
as with the Nicene and the Athanasian, is focused on God
Now, at this point we could despair a bit. It’s been a long
alone! The Triune God is confessed! It should be no surtime since a true revival. The world just seems to be getprise that the Trinity is the framework of the Westminster
ting worse and worse – further and further away from the
Confession of Faith and the other Reformed Confessions
prayer and discussion together? Do you discipline your
own life? Remember, your family is the ultimate classroom.
Nothing is going to teach your children like they are taught
in the home. So what are they learning at your place? If
you want some clearer scriptural direction for this you can
turn to Deuteronomy chapter 6, the verses 1 till 9. That’s a
passage we should read often to encourage us in the calling God has for us. What we read there is exactly how
much our faith has to show through in everything we do.
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These two brothers also shared about some problems in
the church. Why should the churches in India be any different to others- including the NT churches? It was a joy to
pray with these brothers about the difficulties they face,
OUR VISITORS
Its an occasion for joy and thankfulness when we have had and also about this wonderful advance of the gospel in
so many overseas visitors these last two weeks. Our guest India. They work among poor rural people in what is reroom has been fully utilized and what a joy this has been. garded as a backward region of India. They face opposiThanks to the missions convener and others for arranging tion from time to time. Shyam told of how he got a call from
the local police one night warning him of a rumour that the
these visits. We have seen the hand of the Lord upon
church would be set on fire. It is illegal to baptize anyone
these visits in a marvelous way. Pradeep arrived at the
airport half an hour early- and I may have been a little late! without government permission in their state.
As I raced to the arrivals I saw a man calmly standing next It was a great blessing to have these brothers with us and
to his luggage. ‘Pradeep Kumar?’ I asked. He was relieved to be able to share with them from our plenty. They told of
to see me no doubt, as we embraced each other. I drove
how various ones had opened their homes and their hearts
Pradeep home and went back three hours later to collect
to them. They were taken out shopping for clothes for their
Shyam Babu. The next day I put Pradeep on the train to
family and friends. Some hosts made the effort to get speNewcastle and Shyam on the plane to Ulverstone.
cial things like knitting books, and another downloaded lots
The arrival of Kenneth Ferguson and his wife was wonder- of books from the internet. Young people used their pocket
money to buy toys for the children of these brothers from
fully providential. They drove into Sydney and got terribly
India, while others gave freely from their savings. After
lost. They found the harbour bridge but finding my house
promising his son a bicycle for some time Shyam rejoiced
was not so easy. My wife wanted a few things from the
shop late on Saturday afternoon so I wandered up with the at now being able to buy him his very own bike. I am sure
they have many other wonderful stories to share about
dog. In the corner of the car park I saw a couple standing
their time with us. How blessed we are to have had the
next to a car and looking at maps. As I walked past they
privilege of giving to these brothers. In supplying the needs
stopped me to ask directions. To their great surprise, and
mine, I said I was the person whose name was written on of the saints there is abounding thanksgiving to God (2Cor
their post-it note. I followed them home because there was 9:13).
To God be the glory.
no room for the dog in their car.
Dennis Muldoon
I was greatly encouraged to hear about the work of the
PACKED TO THE RAFTERS.
Lord in India. Pradeep shared how a student of mine was
now the minister in Chhapara. He was a top student at the I know there’s a TV show by that name, but it’s not that.
college in Dehra Dun. It was exciting to hear how they had And I’m not referring to our visitors either! It’s the magazine. This month we’re so full of good things the usual feaappointed a number of missionaries from the church to
tures have been left out. If only it was always like that!
work in the surrounding villages. In some villages a large
Then no Editor would ever want to resign! Indeed, people
section of the population was joining in worship. I recall a
would fight to be one! But I’ve had a good run—and the
village in NE India, a similarly tribal area, where a local
Lord has always provided - as He always does.
man returned from the city with the gospel and now, 70
years later, all except two villagers join in worship.
I now hand the work over to Sjirk. I know he’ll do a great
Shyam reported on a similar work of the Spirit further north job because he has a great deal of experience in this area.
in Lakhnadon. He told of one lady who came to the church And I trust that you all - we all - will give him every support
wanting to follow Jesus. She later brought more of her fam- in the Lord. And if Congregations have a bad habit of not
sending in news and articles, make that your New Year’s
ily and now a missionary regularly goes to her village to
Resolution - something each month for the Editor to work
conduct worship. The brother of this missionary wants to
on - and pictures too!
do further study in the Bible.

BLOGGING ABOUT...

out the earth, it will also live in us by faith. If we thought
that only fairy tales ended with the line, “...and they lived
happily ever after...”, think again! For in this greatest conclusion any book could ever have, believers are assured
that Jesus is even now ruling in and through us. In fact,
Christ is working everything out for the believer’s good
upon His triumphant return. Oh, what a day that will be,
This is the question the Lord answers in the last part of
verse 20. For there He declares, “And surely I am with you when our faith will be sight! All those inward assurances of
the Spirit, like Paul expressed when he spoke of the peace
always, to the very end of the age.” This is the King’s
of God transcending all understanding, have guarded us in
promise of His presence. I mean, to have a promise of
the true faith. Dear Christian, those struggles and pains
support from an earthly ruler is reassuring. Well - usually!
you endure now, are such fleeting things. Hold on!
But to hear these words, “And surely I will be with you always, to the very end of the age,” - that’s from the King of
Young people, and older, as life seems to tumble all over
kings Himself! What a foundation for the future! Dear believers, the reign of the King didn’t end once He physically you with all its pressures and expectations, paint them in
leaves planet earth. Actually, the reign He fulfilled by being the bigger picture. In every part of your life, ask yourself,
“Am I serving the King?” Live like that and you’ll become
among us is being continued on in a far greater way. You
see, not only will Christ’s Spirit go with His Word through- more like the King, for He’s reigning in you.

Lord than ever before! Many Christian families are losing
their children to the faith. Christian marriages are falling
apart. It doesn’t seem like Jesus is winning much at all at
the moment. We could right now be asking, in the words of
the fourth question of this passage, When will it be done?
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THE CITY: ITS SINS AND SORROWS
Rev. Thomas Guthrie, DD.
[Sermon 3 in a series of sermons preached on Luke 19:41 and published in book form in 1859]
In our last selection from Guthrie’s Sermon on the
consequences of drink he wanted us to consider “the
cure we should apply to the evil of drink and drunkardness.” His first point was that “the legislature may render essential service in this cause” .. and called on
those in power to protect their people. It would be a
day of celebration, he argued, if “our beloved Queen”
rose up and said: “I will never consent to raise my
revenue out of the ruin and vices of my people.” He
continues now with his second proposal to cure the
evil, namely,

the drink."

Grant that there were a sacrifice in abstaining, what Christian man would hesitate to make it, if by doing so he can
honour God and bless mankind? If by a life - long abstinence from all those pleasures which the wine-cup yields I
can save one child from a life of misery - I can save one
mother from premature grey hairs, and griefs that bring her
to the grave - I can save one woman from ruin - bringing
him to Jesus, I can save one man from perdition - I should
hold myself well repaid. Living thus, living not for myself,
when death summons me to my account, and the Judge
says, Man, where is thy brother ? I shall be found walking,
That the example of abstaining from all intoxicating
although at a humble distance, in the footprints of Him who
liquors would greatly aid in the cure of this evil.
took his way to Calvary. He said, "If any man will come
No principle is more clearly inculcated in the Word of God,
after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily,
and none, carried out into action, makes a man more
and follow me." This cross, which has been borne by misChrist-like than self-denial. "If meat make my brother to
sionaries to pagan lands, which has been held high in the
offend, I will eat no flesh while the world standeth, lest I
battlefield by men nobly fighting for their faith, which rose
make my brother to offend." That is the principle of temperabove the red scaffold flowing with martyrs' blood, may be
ance, as I hold it. I cannot agree with those who, in their
carried into our scenes of social enjoyment, and, a brighter
anxiety for good, attempt to prove too much, and condemn
ornament than any jewels flashing on beauty's breast, may
as positively sinful the moderate use of stimulants. But still
adorn the festive table. If this abstinence is a cross, all the
less sympathy have I with those who dare to call in Jesus
more honour to the men who carry it. It is a right noble
Christ to lend his holy countenance to their luxurious
thing to live for God and the good of man.
boards. It is shocking to hear men attempt to prove, by the
I attempt to dictate on this subject to no man. Believing it to
Word of God, that it is a duty to drink - to fill the wine-cup
be one specially open to the apostolic rule, " Let every man
and drain off the glass.
be fully persuaded in his own mind," I would yet venture to
I was able to use without abusing. But seeing to what monappeal to my brethren in the ministry, and to the members
strous abuse the thing had grown, O seeing in what a mulof every Christian church. There cannot be a doubt - not
titude of cases the use was followed by the abuse, and
the shadow of a doubt—that if, devoting our. selves, Christ
seeing how the example of the upper classes, the prac-like, to the glory of God and the good of men, you saw it to
tices of ministers, and the habits of church members, were
be your duty to embrace the principle of abstinence, the
used to shield and sanction indulgences so often carried to
result would be remarkable. Such would be the influence
excess, I saw the case to be one for the apostle's warning:
of your example within your own households, and outside
- "Take heed lest by any means this liberty of yours bein your different neighbourhoods, and such also the power
come a stumbling-block to them that are weak." Paul says
which you could exercise in the Parliament of our country,
of meat offered unto an idol:—"Meat commendeth us not
that intemperance, with all its direful, damning conseto God; for neither if we eat are we the better, neither if we
quences, would be, to a great extent, and in time, baneat not are we the worse." And will any man deny, that,
ished from the land.
save in medical cases, I can with the most perfect truth
adopt the words of inspiration, and say of these stimulants What a land ours then would be! Relieved from this millstone which hangs about her neck, and weighs her down
what Paul says of meat:—"Drink commendeth us not to
God; for neither if we drink are we the better, and neither if and bends her giant power to the earth, into what an attiwe drink not are we the worse"? On the contrary, the testi- tude and height of power would she rise! Who then would
mony of physicians, the experience of those who, in arctic dare to insult her flag? Who then would dare to cross her
path, when she went forth in her might and virtue to assert
cold or Indian heat, have been exposed to influences the
most trying to the constitution, the experience also of every the liberties of the world - to break the fetters of the slave
or fight the battle of the oppressed. She would hear no
one who has exchanged temperate indulgence for rigid
abstinence, have demonstrated that, if we drink not, we are more taunts from the slave-holders of the West or the despots of the South. Her piety, and sobriety, and virtues, prethe better.
serving salt, elements of national immortality, she might
There is no greater delusion in this world than that health,
hope to be exempted from the fate of all preceding emor strength, or joyousness is dependent on the use of such
pires, that, one after another, in unfailing succession, have
stimulants. So far as happiness is concerned, we can afgone down into the tomb.
ford to leave such means to those who inhabit the doleful
dens of sin. They cannot want them. They have to relieve This moral revolution in our national habits, this greatest of
all reforms, every one can engage in. Women and chilthe darkness with lurid gleams. They have to drown redren, as well as men, can help it onwards to the goal. It is
morse in the bowl's oblivion. They have to bury the recollection of what they were, and the sense of what they are, attainable, if we would only attempt it. It is hopeful, if we
would but give the subject a fair consideration. Why should
and the foreboding of what they shall be - as one of them
not the power of Christianity, by its mighty arguments of
said, " We poor girls could not lead the life we do without
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OUR VISIT TO THE PCEA - October - November 2009
Kenneth M. Ferguson, Cross Free Church, Isle of Lewis Scotland.
My visit to PCEA came about through an invitation from
Rev George Ball, Convener of PCEA Inter Church Relations Committee, and dated 3 June 2009. Once it was understood that men from the Free Church of Scotland were
coming to attend the ICRC Conference in New Zealand,
15 – 23 October, a request was made to the Convener of
the Free Church Ecumenical Relations Committee that
some of the Free Church men might stop over in Australia
and visit PCEA congregations.
As it turned out, none of the other three Free Church men
were able to comply with the request. I felt that I would
love to visit and if possible, by God’s grace, encourage the
Lord’s people among you. I so informed George Ball, and
also told him that during my time as Free Church Moderator in 2008, my wife Nan and I had been invited to visit the
Free Church work in Peru and that I had a power point
presentation to illustrate that work. After some time an itinerary was agreed.
At the end of the ICRC Conference, we flew from Christchurch to Brisbane in the company of Rev Dr. Rowland
Ward, whom we had met at the Conference and who was
to give lectures on John Calvin in Brisbane the following
day. It was most heartening and interesting, as we
emerged from the Immigration Hall at the airport, to be met
not only by Stewart Carswell, from the Brisbane Congregation, but also by John and Madeleine Dugdale, an Australian couple who live for some months of each year in
the Isle of Lewis and who worship in our congregation!
They live just ten minutes from the Brisbane church and
were present at the Sunday service there.
It was a privilege to meet and worship with Wes Hanna
and his congregation. Having a “live” phone placed beside
the pulpit Bible as I preached was a new experience for
me, but I can see the advantage of this way of bringing a
sermon to those who are not able to attend church. Another new experience was preaching in such hot weather!
Quite different from the usual climate we get back home,
even in the Scottish summer.
During our weekend in Brisbane, Stewart and Christina
Carswell with their beautiful girls and son made us very
comfortable and were excellent hosts. In fact the hospitality everywhere was wonderful. Meeting up with and staying with people who are complete strangers can sometimes be challenging. But this was not our experience at
all. The warmth of fellowship of brothers and sisters in
Christ was always evident everywhere we stayed.
[Continued from p 5] love and self-denial, lead to the disuse of intoxicating stimulants, and so achieve that which
Mahommedanism and Hinduism have done? Must the
Cross pale before the Crescent? Must the divine religion of
Jesus, with that God-man upon the tree for its invincible
ensign, blush before such rivals, and own itself unable to
accomplish what false faiths have done? Tell us not that it
cannot be done. It can be done. It has been done - done
by the enemies of the cross of Christ - done by the followers of an impostor - done by worshippers of stocks and
stones. "And their rock is not like our Rock." If that is
true—and it cannot be gainsaid — I may surely claim from
December, 2009

On Monday 26th October we collected our hire car, a
Hyundai Getz, from the Europcar depot in Brisbane and
headed towards Grafton. Being completely new to Australian travel, and having been warned that kangaroos may
wander onto the road at dusk, we were determined to arrive there during daylight hours. We had already noticed
that night does fall very quickly. Ray and Roberta Murray
couldn’t have shown us more kindness. Very interestingly,
Roberta and I discovered that we are distant cousins, having common ancestors, the MacGregors from Mellon
Charles, near Autlbea, Wester Ross, Scotland!
On Tuesday evening we travelled with the Murrays to
Maclean and tried, but failed, to show our Peruvian slides.
I suspect it was lack of technical know how on my part, but
the twenty or so folks who had eagerly gathered there had
to make do with looking at the slides on a lap top rather
than projected onto the screen. The mission situation in
Peru which we reported that evening was very encouraging from the point of view of Colegio San Andres, the Lima
Seminary and the Moyobamba Presbyterian church. However we have heard from recent reports that there is an
increase in violent crime in the Moyobamba area, a situation for which we ought to pray.
Travelling to Armidale via Glen Innes on Wednesday was
an excellent experience. We enjoyed the beauty of the
countryside and the lovely clear weather. One thing we
had somewhat underestimated was the distance – Austraevery man who has faith in God, and loves Jesus, and is
willing to live for the benefit of mankind, a candid, a full,
and a prayerful consideration of this subject.
But, whatever be the means, whatever the weapons you
will judge it best to employ, when trumpets are blowing in
Zion, and the alarm is sounding and echoing in God's holy
mountain, come - come to the help of the Lord against the
mighty, crowd to the standard, press to the front, throw
yourself into the thick of battle, and die in harness fighting
for the cause of Jesus. So "to live is Christ, and so to die is
gain."
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lia is bigger than Lewis, even bigger than Scotland! But we
had good directions and met up with Peter Smith at the
Armidale church. I think he had been waiting for some
time, but he graciously didn’t complain. As some of his
children were suffering from a tummy bug, Peter had arranged that we stay with Keith and Jean Dawson, who
graciously entertained us. I have told a few folk back in
Lewis that Keith had just finished dosing 750 sheep that
day, and that he was going to do the remaining 500 the
following day!

the number of questions asked.

The following day, Friday 30th October, we set out for Raymond Terrace and arrived at the estimated time of 5.00
p.m. Sam Tamata had just started looking out for us and
noticed us slowly passing his church. The day had been
hot and it was good to sit in the cool of Sam and Muriel’s
lounge. As in other places, we were treated royally.
The meeting in the church was good and although the
numbers were small, a lot of interest was shown through

In closing, it was a blessing to see you face to face and
have the privilege of your friendship and fellowship. I feel
that we have been brought closer in the bonds of the Gospel through this short visit. Indeed if our meeting together
has served to make us more dependent upon the power
and grace of God, more zealous for His glory, and more
supportive of one another in prayer, it has in my estimation, been profitable indeed.

We had Rev. Denis Muldoon’s address, it having been
arranged that we stay there Saturday and Sunday, and
that I preach in his congregation on Sunday. So we set out
from Raymond Terrace on Saturday about lunchtime,
heading for Sydney, where neither of us had ever been
before. Sam Tamata’s son David had downloaded a
Google map so that we could find our way.

All went well for a while but for some reason the Google
map didn’t seem relevant to the street names we were
A small number of interested folk gathered in the Armidale
seeing before us! The traffic speed doesn’t give someone
church that evening to hear about the Free Church’s miswho is unfamiliar with these roads much time to decide
sion work in South America. Next morning, before we left
which lane to take – especially when eight lanes appear
for Wauchope, Keith took me round his farm to show me
before you! In any case, we found ourselves on the Sydhis Merino sheep, all shorn, with their little lambs running
ney Bridge, and I saw a sign for Sydney West – so I debeside them. It seemed strange to us to see lambs in Occided to follow that lane. To cut a long story short, I had to
tober – but this was springtime in Australia.
ask directions a few times. Finally, I was directed to go
past 8 sets of traffic lights, turn left at 2 roundabouts and
Having left the Dawson’s on Thursday morning, Peter
go past a drive in cinema, and that I would be within a
Smith led us by a very winding mountain road to meet
folks at the home of Glen and Sonya Hamilton. Most of the stones throw of my destination! But where the drive in cinema was meant to be, there was a building site! So I felt
Wauchope congregation were gathered there together
that this wasn’t the right place. I tried to call Denis’ numwith Pradeep Kumar, who had been at the Christchurch
ber, but the call would not go through for some reason. I
Conference, and who had been speaking at various vendecided to ask a man coming out of the back of a superues working his way northwards from Sydney! Both
market, and towards our car with his dog: “Can you tell me
Pradeep and I spoke to the assembled company on the
if we are near this address?” showing him Denis MulMission work of the Church and we enjoyed a time of
doon’s address. “Yes”, he said, “That’s my address. I’m
informal fellowship with the folks including Mrs Margaret
the man you’re looking for!” Out of all the people in SydHuckett who had taught in Colegio San Andres.
ney! We felt at that time in particular, that the Lord was
George Ball kindly led the way for us by car to Taree, to
indeed shepherding us, leading us surely, although not
his own home where we were well looked after. That evewithout some questioning moments on our part, to the
ning, it was a privilege to address the Taree congregation
right man!
on the work of the Free Church in Peru, but, as a result of
the laptop/projector not working (once again) as it should, I As planned, I preached twice on Sunday: at Bexley at 9.00
also gave a short account of the Lord’s work of Gospel
a.m. and at Mount Druitt at 11.00 a.m. The congregations
revival in the Island of Lewis, and spoke of the Lord’s gra- were not large in number but were very attentive. I enjoyed
cious dealings with myself. Quite a number of questions
Denis’ exposition from the Book of Job, in the evening.
were asked by an interested congregation.

THE FINE PRINT ..…
The Editor
Dear Ray
As a reader and a contributor to TPB over the last few years I
want to say that I have appreciated your work as editor immensely. The new format and broader content that you gave the
magazine has made it most readable, and that for a wide audience. Readers find solid spiritual food as well as tasty snacks and
fuel for prayer. Your inclusion of graphics and photos draw the
eyes of many to the pages of this magazine. I remember on one
occasion wondering about the floods in Grafton and before finding anything in the media I found photos and a report in TPB.

receive the magazine electronically- the full colour version.
Your faithfulness to the readers has been matched by fairness
with contributors. Despite deadlines you have been flexible
enough to take some material that came in late. You elicited and
received material from many quarters and, as editor, have dealt
with this material without partiality - I can only speak from my own
experience. You have not rejected any of my contributions so far.
I do trust you will publish this brief appreciation in the final edition
from your hand!

Thanks, Ray, for your service in the Lord.
Dennis Muldoon
Your attention to detail, especially in getting the magazine out on Editor’s Note: Dr. Muldoon certainly has a way with words! He
has couched this letter in such a way that it would appear churlish
time (or before) every month for the past three years has been
amazing (as any who have tried editing will admit). When I see an - even unfair - for me to refuse to print it! Thank you Dennis for
email from the editor I know it is a new month. Many like me, now your support, contributions, and letter of appreciation.
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GOD’S COVENANT FAITHFULNESS
Late in 1970, the Rev. Prakash Kumar, the father of Faith. It brought home the words of Psalm 145: 4-7
Pradeep Kumar, visited Australia. He visited all our “One generation will commend your works to another;
they will tell of your mighty acts. They will speak of the
Churches and was welcomed with great joy.
glorious splendor of your majesty, and I will meditate on
While in Melbourne, he stayed with a young family who your wonderful works. They will tell of the power of your
then had a six month old baby girl. Her name was Susan. awesome works, and I will proclaim your great deeds.
He thoroughly spoilt her. He said she reminded him of his They will celebrate your abundant goodness and joyfully
own daughter whom he had had to leave behind in sing of your righteousness.” Here indeed was one genChhapara. Below there’s the picture of him holding her in eration commending God’s works to another. But it was
his arms.
more than a generational unity; it was also a cultural unity.
Through faith in God and in His Son, generations and culWhen his son, Pradeep [who had not been born when his
tures were able to enjoy fellowship and friendship, peace
father came to Australia] visited Australia recently, he was
and goodwill. God had fulfilled his Covenant promise to be
able to meet the baby his father had held in his arms! By
a God to us and our children after us.
this time she had grown up, became a member of the
Church, married, and had become a mother of three boys.
Wouldn’t it be great if the next generation - Pradeep’s
Pradeep was not only able to meet the baby his Father
family [Elwyn, Allan, and Edwin] and Susan’s family [Billy,
had held in his arms; he too was able to meet her chilCallum, and Hugh] — were linked in that self same faith,
dren, and take the youngest one on his lap.
friendship and fellowship! Wouldn’t it be great for them to
It was a wonderful experience to see the son of a man
meet, and talk about how their parents, and grandparents
whose name has become a household word in our
fellowshipped together! We have every reason to expect it
Churches in Australia meeting and talking with Susan and if the Lord tarries. And we should make every effort to enher children and both belonging to the same Household of courage it by our support of the Mission work in India.
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UNDERSTANDING
A man decided life would be more
fun if he had a pet. So he went to
the pet store and told the owner
that he wanted to buy an unusual
pet.
After some discussion, he finally
bought a talking centipede, which
came in a little white box to use for
his house.
He took the box back home, found
a good spot for the box, and decided he would start off by taking
his new pet to church with him. So
he asked the centipede in the box,
"Would you like to go to church
with me today? We will have a
good time." But there was no answer from his new pet.

This bothered him a bit, but he
waited a few minutes and then
asked again, "How about going to
church with me and receive blessings?" But again, there was no
answer from his new friend and
pet.
So he waited a few minutes more,
thinking about the situation. The
guy decided to invite the centipede
one last time. This time he put his
face up against the centipede's
house and shouted, "Hey, in there!
Would you like to go to church with
me and learn about God?"

SEARCH WORK - DECEMBER - 2009
SENIOR 12+ yrs; INTERMEDIATE 10-11 yrs; JUNIOR 9 and under.

SENIOR and INTERMEDIATE [Intermediate omit questions 2 and 3]
2 KINGS 21
1. How long did Manasseh reign and what kind of a king was he?
2. (x) Write out the two verses in 2 Chronicles 33 that describe Manasseh’s
repentance.
3. (x) How was king Amon killed?
Chapter 22
4. How is Josiah’s conduct as king described?
5. What did Hilkiah the high priest find in the house of the Lord?
6. What was the king’s reaction when he had heard the words of the book of
the law?
7. What did Huldah the prophetess say would happen to the people of Judah
because they had forsaken the Lord? (2 verses)
8. But what were the words of the Lord to king Josiah? (2 verses only)
JUNIOR
EXODUS 19
1. What would God do for Israel if they obeyed his voice, and kept his
covenant? (2 verses)
2. What happened to Mount Sinai when the Lord descended on it in fire?
Chapter 20
3. With what words did God preface the Ten Commandments?
4. What did the people say to Moses when they saw the thunderings and
lightning flashes? What was Moses’ answer? (2 verses)
SEARCH WORK TO: MRS I. STEEL, PO Box 942, EPPING 1710.
“Taste and see that the Lord is good; blessed is the man who takes refuge
in him. Fear the Lord, you his saints, for those who fear him lack nothing.
The lions may grow weak and hungry, but those who seek the Lord lack
no good thing. Come, my children, listen to me; I will teach you the fear of
the Lord. Whoever of you loves life and desires to see many good days,
keep your tongue from evil and your lips from speaking lies. Turn from
evil and do good; seek peace and pursue it.” Psalm 34:8-14

This time, a little voice came out of
the box, "I heard you the first
time! I'm putting on my shoes!"
Understanding the circumstances
of others will help us be more patient towards them.

SCHOOL IN INDIA
Pradeep was able to describe
school life Indian style:
♦Primary School children attend
school from 7.30 - 12.00; Secondary School children attend from
2.00—5.00.
♦Saturday is a School Day as
usual, but it finshes at 4.00pm!
December, 2009
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From: Search
and Solve:
Bible Activity
Sheets by
Betty De Vries
[Illustrated by
Donna Greenlee] Baker
Books, 1998.
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EARLY VOICES FOR PATIENCE
David W. T. Brattston, Lunenburg, Nova Scotia Canada
“The good health of faith and the soundness of the
Lord’s discipline do not accrue easily to any person
unless patience sits by his side. Patience is so set
over the things of God that a person can obey no precept, fulfil no work well-pleasing to the Lord, if distant
from it. The good of it, even they who live outside it
honour with the name of highest virtue.” (Tertullian
On Patience)
How can a person train himself/herself to be patient and
thus wait for God’s perfect timing? How can a Christian
produce and increase the virtue of patience in their daily
walk with the Lord? Written in the early A.D. 240s, Origen’s Commentary on Saint Paul’s Epistle to the Romans
contains many ideas and pointers on how to foster and
develop patience. The virtue of patience, he wrote, does
not come all at once into a Christian’s makeup nor is it
acquired just because the Christian wills himself/herself to
be a patient person. Although the will to be patient is indeed necessary and must precede actual patience in a
person, patience comes only after much effort, watchfulness, training, and practice. There may be lapses during
this patience-building endeavour. It is like acquiring wisdom or chastity. Merely willing oneself to be chaste does
not make a Christian totally chaste, i.e. free from temptations to lust. We must pick ourselves up after each lapse
and must resume working at becoming chaste or patient.

tions in the pews, as Origen noted in a sermon preached
at about the same time he wrote the Commentary on Romans.
Citing Romans 12:2, Origen prescribed renewing one’s
mind. He said this is accomplished through training and
meditating on the Word of God and proper interpretation
of God’s commandments. By reading the Scriptures every
day a Christian makes daily progress and acquires greater
knowledge and understanding and the soul is daily renewed. Because some individuals are mentally deficient,
Origen wrote that not all minds are capable of being renewed to the point of understanding all knowledge. However, he wrote, all Christians can be renewed to faith, selfcontrol, and patience.

Tertullian wrote that we should develop patience by remembering and living the Beatitudes (Matthew 5:3-12;
Luke 6:20-23) in our lives outside church:
For whom but the patient has the Lord called happy, in
saying, “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the
kingdom of heaven”? No one, assuredly, is “poor in spirit,”
except the humble. Well, who is humble, unless he is patient? For no one can abase himself without patience, to
bear the act of abasement. “Blessed,” says he, “are those
who weep and mourn.” Who, without patience, is tolerant
of such unhappinesses? And so, to such “comfort” and
“laughter” are promised. “Blessed are the meek”: under
Seeming calamities in one’s life, continues the Commen- this term, surely, the impatient cannot possibly be classed.
Again, when He calls peacemakers the “sons of God”, we
tary on Romans, help foster patience in one’s Christian
ask whether the impatient have any affinity with “peace”.
life. Losses, illnesses, and bodily afflictions in righteous
Even a fool may perceive that. When, however, He says,
people enable them to build up virtue because misfor“Rejoice and be glad, because great is your reward in
tunes train them to resist their desires to be impatient or
heaven,” of course it is not to the impatience of exultation
unchaste by harnessing their lust or impatience, keeping
that He makes that promise; because no one will “be glad”
in check excesses of Christian liberty, and destroying
in adversities unless he has first learned to disdain them,
other desires opposed to self-control.
no one will disdain them unless he has learned to practice
In interpreting Romans 12:12 (“Be joyful in hope, patient in
patience. (On Patience 11)
affliction”) the Commentary reveals a link between such
Like Origen, Tertullian was a church father, Origen in
joyfulness and hope. The Christian who is joyful in hope
Egypt, then Palestine, and Tertullian in Tunisia. Tertullian
does not absorb himself/herself in the present world but
wrote the above quotes around A.D. 200, a generation
remembers that “our present sufferings are not worth
earlier than Origen, but their message is the same. Origen
comparing with the glory that will be revealed in
was particularly well-placed to represent the Christian
us” (Romans 8:18) and is therefore patient in afflictions
because s/he knows they will be soon past and rewarded. consensus on the subject of patience because he was
dean of the world’s foremost Christian educational instituIndeed, “keep looking to the currently unseen world of
heaven rather than the currently seen world here below” is tion and later of “the first Christian university” and travelled
a frequent theme in Origen’s writings. Patience, says the widely throughout the eastern Mediterranean basin in response to requests by pastor-bishops for a theological
Commentary, helps conform a soul to the future world.
consultant.
More specific means of acquiring patience comes from
other early Christian authors, such as imitating Christians How can you tell whether you lack patience and are taking
things into your own hands rather than waiting for and
who are already patient. James 5:10 tells us to take the
trusting God? According to Tertullian, you can know by
Old Testament prophets as “an example of patience”.
examining what you wish to accomplish (your goal) and
Polycarp, a pastor-bishop in Turkey who had associated
with the Apostle John and was probably “the angel of the the means by which you plan to accomplish that goal. We
are possessed by sinful impatience if the object or the
church in Smyrna” addressed in Revelation 2:8, cited as
examples both the apostles and the saints of his own time method violates Christian precepts or principles. For inthat are not mentioned in the Bible, thus indicating that we stance, we must not plan to take revenge to right an injustice done to us but must be patient enough to wait for God
can be edified by the examples of Christians of our own
to avenge it and us in His own due time (Leviticus 19:18;
day. Another exercise in developing patience is merely
listening with attention while the Bible is being read during Deuteronomy 32:35; Romans 12:19; Tertullian On Paa church service, instead of engaging in private conversa- tience 8, 10, 15).
December, 2009
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MY VISIT TO THE PCEA…..
Pradeep
with
Dr Helen
Ramsay

Pradeep Kumar

AN UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE
It was inexpressible to express my boundless bliss when I received an invitation from Rev. Peter Smith to visit Australia. It was a great honour for me to
visit PCEA. As a 22 days’ old baby, my father was brought in a basket to the
Free Church of Scotland Mission Orphanage and was supported by St.
George’s Church PCEA. Who would have thought that this forsaken, weak,
and starving child without anyone to call his own, would one day be ordained
and serve the Lord faithfully till the last breath of life in this very place and
become a highly regarded person of the district because of his goodness,
kindness and meekness. Everybody- Christians and outsiders - called him
Papa; people regarded him “Father of Many.” We are obliged to everyone
who supported him. Because of your kind support to him - I am what am I.
My visit to Australia was a thrilling experience for me - to visit PCEA
Churches, to meet with the former missionaries who served in India with
great love and sacrifice, to meet with my father’s friends and people who
send used greeting cards to my mother for the non-Christian children Sunday
school and to see Opera house, Kangaroo, koala and St. George’s Church.
I enjoyed my visit very much. It was a blessed time for me to meet and to
stay with brothers and sisters in Christ. It reminds me that we have so many
brothers and sisters who love and pray for us. It is the fruit of your prayer that
many people are coming to Christ in Chhapara. It was a great honour for me
to speak about our work in India in many places and to preach in PCEA
Churches.

Rev. Shyam Babu at Ulverstone

I found people welcoming and kind
hearted, and they have great zeal to
serve the Lord and His people faithfully. I am extremely sad that most of
the young generation is away from
God in Western world, from where the
Gospel reached around the world. I
would like to say to them: God has
given you a wonderful life, wonderful
country and wealth. Be thankful to the
Lord and follow Him, who loves us
more than anyone else. The Bible
says “For we are to God the aroma of
Christ, among those who are being
saved and among those who are perishing.” Wherever we go, whatever we
do, whatever we speak, there is something different about us that makes
people want to follow and find the se-

cret of fragrance. Do we have aroma of Christ?
Finally, I am highly obliged to the PCEA for inviting me and arranging my programme. I thank each congregation, Ministers and Church Sessions for giving me the opportunity to speak, and everyone who opened the door for me to stay
with them. I thank them for their wonderful hospitality, very comfortable accommodation, and delicious food. I felt at
home during my stay with them. I can never forget your welcome, Christian love, hospitality and concern for our work
here in India. I welcome you to visit us and give us an opportunity to serve you. May God richly bless the work of
PCEA. - Pradeep Kumar, Mission Compound, P.O.CHHAPARA District of Seoni, Madhya Pradesh INDIA
Bottom Pictures: Mrs Prakash Kumar; Village Mission work; A Village Street; and an expert on Stilts.
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CHURCH NEWS..…
PRESBYTERY DAY ON THE FAMILY
All Nations Church, Mulgrave – 14th November 2009

Miranda is continuing working with Knox with special attention to the English service at Mulgrave.

(2) Following up previous reports, the Knox Deacons'
Court advised that a team of consultants had been engaged and plans drawn to retain virtually all the Glen
Huntly building but convert same to 5 residential units three inside the church and two inside the main hall. The
small hall joining these two buildings would become a double garage. Currently the child-care centre occupied the
The Rev. Sjirk Bajema gave the Keynote Address, The
premises on a month to month basis and was expected to
Mandate for the Church Family is the Mandate for the
vacate by 31/3/2010 if not earlier. The Council were very
Christian Family, which brought out the words of Christ’s
positive about the plans and neighbours had been inforGreat Commission at the end of Matthew (28:18-20) as
mally consulted as well. The plans were to be submitted
being equally valid for our closest relationships as in the
mid November, would need to be formally advertised,
wider work of the Church. This talk formed the basis for
and a decision was expected by year end. The object was
Study Group Questions, giving a timely reminder and ento make adequate manse provision for the existing work
couragement of the priority family relationships must have (currently one manse but three ministers), replace the inamong us, whether for young or old, or for parents and
come lost and release significant funds to help establish a
children, brothers and sisters, grandparents and grandchil- further parish in the Melbourne area. Modest manageable
dren, and friendships.
short term-borrowing would be necessary for the project, if
approved, to proceed. Presbytery cordially approved the
The Study Groups were divided up into male and female
groups, with two of each. These groups were further strati- proposal.
fied so that all age groups were included in each group. A [3] Reports were received from each centre and gave
time was given at the beginning of the Study Group time
cause for encouragement. Regular visitation programmes
for introducing ourselves and in that realising where we
in Ulverstone and Narre Warren had been instituted. Inhad come from and so seeing how blessed we were to be terim Moderator Gavin Smith is to visit Ulverstone early in
where we are today.
December. It was noted that real estate assets within the
Presbytery were efficiently utilised. All properties were
SOUTHERN PRESBYTERY NEWS
modern structures in sound order. Presbytery expressed
The Southern Presbytery met for ordinary business at
its opinion on various suggestions which had been raised
10.30am on 31 October 2009 at the Mulgrave Church. All concerning the superannuation regulations.
members were present except for Mr Manly, and discussions as usual were most cordial. Rev Shyam Babu of In- A Presbytery family day in the care of Mr Bajema and the
dia was associated. Mr Bajema succeeded Mr Yoa as
Narre Warren folk had been arranged for 14 November
Moderator. Apart from fairly routine matters, the Presbywith the subject "The Christian Family". It is to be held at
tery made several significant decisions. (1) The Training of All Nations, Mulgrave, where the extension to the building
Ministry Committee had certified satisfaction with Rev
has just been completed. Mr Yoa left for Sudan on
Andres Miranda's essays and accordingly, he having
2/11/2009 and will be away about 2 months. The situation
signed the Formula of 1952 and 2008 in the presence of
in southern Sudan is unsettled and even dangerous, and
the Presbytery, Mr Miranda was declared admitted to the
your prayers for his safety will be appreciated. - RSW
status of a minister of the PCEA eligible for call. Mr
We were blessed to be able to have a Southern Presbytery Day on the Family recently. Organised by the Narre
Warren folk, it was a well attended occasion with an encouraging time of fellowship between the Knox, All Nations
and Narre Warren congregations. We had some 70 folk
come.

PRESBYTERY DAY ON THE FAMILY
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THE PRESBYTERIAN AGENDA …..
THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE called the Free Church of Central India
• Reformed Churches in Indonesia – NTT (Gereja
OF REFORMED CHURCHES
Gereja Reformasi di Indonesia NTT) (RCI, was GGRI)
The Seventh meeting of the International Conference of
Reformed Churches (ICRC) was held in Christchurch,
New Zealand, from October 15 to 22, 2009. A prayer service preceded the official meeting. This service was under
the leadership of the Rev. John Goris. The Rev. Dirk van
Garderen delivered a fitting sermon on the second beatitude (Matthew 5:4). Several brothers from different parts
of the world thanked the Lord for the preparations, the upcoming sessions and the results of the gathering.

•

The Conference opened with words of greetings from the
hosting church, the Reformed Churches of New Zealand.
Upon the recommendation of the Interim Committee, the
Executive was appointed. It was composed of the Rev.
Bruce Hoyt (RCNZ) as Chairman, the Rev. Richard Holst
(EPCEW) as Vice-chairman, the Rev. Cornelius Van
Spronsen (CanRC) as Corresponding Secretary, the Rev.
Peter Naylor (EPCEW) as Recording Secretary and Mr.
Henk Berends (CanRC) as Treasurer. The Rev. Bort de
Graaf (CGKN), the retiring Chairman, was thanked for his
services to the Conference over the past four years.

New Member Churches

Reformed Churches in the Netherlands
(Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland - vrijgemaakt) (RCN,
was GKN(v))
• Reformed Churches in New Zealand (RCNZ)
• Reformed Churches in South Africa (RCSA, was
GKSA)
• Reformed Churches of Spain (Iglesias Reformadas de
Espana) (RCS, was IRE)
• Reformed Church in the Unites States (RCUS)
The Conference was held during the day at the Holiday
Inn in the center of the city and in the evening at the
• Reformed Presbyterian Church of Ireland (RPCIre)
Bishopdale Church. This church is part of the Reformed
• Reformed Presbyterian Church of North America
Churches in New Zealand and together this federation and
(RPCNA)
its members in the Christchurch area took exemplary care
• Reformed Presbyterian Church of North East India
of the needs of the delegates. Their keen organizational
skills, their appetizing meals and their warm hospitality will (RPCNEI)
United Reformed Churches in North America (URCNA)
long be remembered with fondness.

Member Churches
When the Conference opened it consisted of the following
members:
• Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church (ARPC)
• Calvinist Reformed Churches in Indonesia (Gereja
Gereja Reformasi Calvinis di Indonesia NTT) (CRCI, was
GGRC)
• Canadian Reformed Churches (CanRC)
• Christian Reformed Churches in the Netherlands
(Christelijke Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland) (CRCN,
was CGKN)
• Confessing Reformed Church in Congo (Eglise Reformee Confessant au Conga) (CRCC, was ERCC)
• Evangelical Presbyterian Church in England and
Wales (EPCEW)
• Evangelical Presbyterian Church of Ireland (EPCI)
• Free Church of Scotland (FCS)
• Free Church in Southern Africa (FCSA)
• Free Reformed Churches of North America (FRCNA)
• Free Reformed Churches in South Africa (Die Vrye
Gereformeerde Kerken in Suid Afrika) (FRCSA, was
VGKSA)
• Orthodox Presbyterian Church (OPC)
• Presbyterian Church of Eastern Australia (PCEA)
• Presbyterian Church in Korea (Kosin) (PCKK)
• Presbyterian Free Church of India (PFCI) previously
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During the Conference the following churches were received as new members:
• the Free Church of Scotland (Continuing) (FCC);
• the Independent Reformed Church in Korea (IRCK);
• the Heritage Reformed Congregations (HRC);
• the Reformed Churches of Brazil (Igrejas Reformada
de Brasil) (RCB, was IRB);
the Reformed Presbyterian Church of India (RPCInd).

Papers
The theme of the Conference was “The Vitality of the Reformed Faith.” This theme was explored by means of four
papers. Each paper was delivered in the evening at the
Bishopdale Church in order that the members of that
church and neighbouring churches could also be present.
Discussion followed and the next day it continued at the
Holiday Inn in a number of workshops and a plenary session.
The first paper was delivered by Dr. George W. Knight III
(OPC) and had as title: “The Vitality of the Reformed Faith:
Facing the Challenge of the Charismatic Movement.” Dr.
Knight began by analyzing four episodes in the book of
Acts (Acts 2: 1 – 41; 8: 4 – 25; 10: 1 – 11: 18; 19: 1 – 7)
related to the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. He went on to
deal with the filling and fulfillment of the Spirit, paying special attention to the gifts of prophecy, signs and wonders,
speaking in tongues and healing. He also made some suggestions about how to interact with those deemed to be
“charismatics”.
The second paper was delivered by Dr. Nelson D.
Kloosterman (URCNA) and had as title: “The Vitality of the
Reformed Faith: Facing the Challenge of Individualism n
Church Life.” Dr. Kloosterman first described the nature of
the challenge that individualism poses for the church and
the Christian faith. He then moved on to a diagnosis of the
matter identifying a number of causes relating to a loss of
transcendence, evangelicalism and the psychologizing of
the self. Finally, he outlined a response to the problem that
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related to the church’s worship and confession.
The third paper was delivered by the Rev. Frank van Dalen (ARPC) and had as title: “The Vitality of the Reformed
Faith: Facing the Challenge from Islam.” The Rev. Van
Dalen gave an update on the work that his churches are
doing in Iran, Turkey and Pakistan. He spoke about Muslim distinctives and also gave numerous suggestions as to
how to minister to them.

(2008). A newsletter has been published on a more or less
regular basis. Contact was also made with the World Reformed Fellowship (WRF) and more contact will be pursued.

Furthermore, it was decided to arrange a meeting of representatives of the world mission agencies of the ICRC
member churches to exchange information and explore
ways for possible multilateral cooperation. Information
(names, qualifications, areas of expertise and contact deThe fourth paper was delivered by Dr. Mohan Chacko
tails)
will be compiled on short-term theological teachers in
(RPCInd) and had as title: “The Vitality of the Reformed
order
that member churches may be made aware of existFaith: Facing the Challenge of the Asian Context.” Dr.
ing resources and be able to make use of them. Protocols
Chacko opened his address by identifying three challenges facing the churches in the Asian-Pacific region: the on how members may deal with major disasters and persecuted Christians were adopted.
charismatic movement, individualism and Islam. He then
proceeded to delineate four paradigms in relation to Pentecostalism. This in turn was followed by an examination of Other Significant Actions
It was decided to accept a proposal from one of the
individualism. It was concluded by a number of observachurches to appoint a Committee to review all aspects of
tions on Asian missions.
the Conference. A proposed amendment to the ConstituIntroductions
tion was also passed along to the Review Committee for
A number of churches applied for membership in the
its study and evaluation.
ICRC. They introduced themselves during the meeting.
Other churches sent observers or visitors to the ConferBudgetary Matters
ence, several of which introduced themselves or updated An income and expense statement was received and
the meeting on current work: the Christian Reformed
adopted. It showed that the Conference spent
Churches of Australia, the Grace Presbyterian Church of
$136,638.09 (USD) from 2006 - 2009. A four year budget
New Zealand and the Reformed Church in Japan.
for 2010 -2013 in the amount of $140,000.00 (USD), or
$35,000.00 per annum, was adopted.

Missions

The missionary mandate of the church has had the attention of the member churches of the ICRC since its inception. The 2009 meeting was no different.
The Mission Committee presented its report and it highlighted the fact that regional mission conferences are
growing in number. These conferences were held in
Europe (2007 and 2008), Africa (2008), and Asia-Pacific

Next Meeting of the Conference
The next meeting is scheduled, the Lord willing, for September of 2013 in Cardiff, Wales, United Kingdom, hosted
by the Evangelical Presbyterian Church in England and
Wales (EPCEW).
- Mark T Bube; James Visscher

THE SELF - CENTRED LIFE
“Since so many now believe that God exists to serve them, is it any wonder that they also view the church and
clergy in like terms? The church and the clergy have for these people as their justification the service of man.
They do not hesitate to demand time and effort from the clergy for all their needs with less concern to give their
time, efforts, and money to the work of the Kingdom of God. When God's judgment comes justly upon them,
they cry out, How could God do this to me? Their standard is themselves; their gospel is, my will be done, by God,
the church, the clergy, and all men.
Theology is weak today, because anthropology and psychology reign, i.e., the doctrines of man, and of his psyche. But the world is not governed by your and my will and wishes, but by the triune God and His eternal decree. Until we learn that fact, and say Amen to it as persons and societies, we shall only gain God's wrath
and judgment. Of course, our humanistic age finds the wrath of God a remote concept; it will learn otherwise,
because God is God.”
- R.J. Rushdoony, Systematic Theology, pxvi.
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BETWEEN YOU AND ME ……
in the plot. There was the usual shoot out, with the bombers capturing a member of the FBI team, taking refuge in a
Mosque, and trying to dictate their demands. While the FBI
team wanted to wait for backup, the Saudi Officer said
there was no time; they must act immediately. As a result
I was pleasantly surprised. It was about an elite team from
the kidnapped agent was rescued, but in the process the
the FBI going to Saudi Arabia to “help” them find those
Saudi Officer was killed. He died in the arms of the leader
who had planted a bomb that had destroyed many Ameriof the FBI Team.
can workers. It started with American brashness, and enTo me, the film showed how committed Christians ought to
deavour to dominate. But they came across a system –
be to their God. There should be no “cultural cringing.”
and men – that were not intimidated. Housed in a Gym,
How wonderful it would be if our soldiers paused for prayer
they wanted to go out immediately to the bomb site. The
Officer in charge said they would start when the sun came each day, and leaders were not ashamed to say to those
who used filthy language, “to wash their mouths out.” If the
up. “What time does the sun come up?” one asked the
West is going to meet the challenge of Islam today it will
Officer. “When I come through that door,” he said, and
need the same commitment to the Christian faith, and to
promptly left the room and locked the door!
our God, His Law, and the culture built upon His Word.
With such a start you can imagine the tension! But it got
But is it all praise for Muslims and their attachment to their
worse. The Americans had to stand and watch while the
Saudi soldiers stopped for prayers! And then, when one of faith? At the end, in the de-brief, one of Team asks the
Leader: “What did that little girl in the Mosque say to her
the Americans started using bad language, the Saudi
Commander promptly told him to go and “wash his mouth grandfather [who himself was a suicide bomber and had
been shot]?” He replied: “She said: Don’t worry grandfaout.” Such filthy language would not be tolerated.
ther; we’ll kill them all.” A religion that has such an attitude
But despite these tensions, the Saudi Commander, and
at its very heart will not survive. The King of Peace, whom
his Sergeant, were able to work with the FBI agents. They, we all ought to serve with far greater tenacity and committoo, wanted to see justice done, over against some of their ment, will not allow it. In the final analysis the only thing
fellow countrymen who did not want a thorough investiga- that really matters is our concern for and consecrated
tion of the incident. Matters came to a head when it was
commitment to the Kingdom of Christ, and absolute and
discovered that highly placed Saudis had been implicated undivided loyalty to our glorious and gracious King.
I recently watched a film called “The Kingdom”. I saw the
“shorts” of it and concluded it was typical Hollywood mindless violence. To confirm my prejudices, I decided to sample part of it on the way to the ultimate Censor: “Off.”
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